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LATE FORTHE SKY'S 'KISS- OPOLY' GAME IS SHOWN BY SIGNATURE NETWORK'S RUTH ANN GAREIN 

Toy Fair Showcases New 
Product By Kiss, Others 

BY SIEVE TRAIMAN 

NEW YORK -Buena Vista's Raven 
and Caylight/Epic's Good Charlotte 
are among the latest acts to add toys 
and games to their portfolios. 

Other acts who had new licensed 
prodtcts at the 101st Toy Fair here 
include Mercury/Universal's Kiss, 
Buena Vista's Hilary Duff and Maver- 
ick's Madonna. 

The fair was held Feb. 15 -18 at 
Manl-attan's Jacob K. Javits Con- 
vention Center. 

The stakes are high and could be 
rising. Retail sales of music- gener- 
ated Lcensed properties topped $1.5 
billion in 2002, with music royal- 
ties up 2% to $119 million, accord- 
ing to the Licensing Industry Mer- 
chandisers Assn. 

Raven is the new spokesperson for 
HitClips, the Tiger Electronics/Has - 
bro micro -music system that has 
sold pore than 30 million units in 

Éw 

the past three years, and its new 
under -$50 VideoNow personal video 
player. She succeeds Duff, who had 
the dua_ role his past year. 

Her new single, "True to Your 
Heart" from ̀  Disneymania," will be 
a featured which has been 

RAVEN: SHOWS OFF NEW HITCLIPS MUSIC 

SELECTC[ AND MINI- BOOMBOX 

morphed into a longer, two- minute 
micro -mix music cut in a mini -CD 
format, backward compatible with 
all prior I-litClip music. 

"The Life of Raven: Past, Present 
& Future" is being taped for a spring 
VideoNow release. The Disney Chan- 
nel's popular weekly show "That's So 
Raven" is in its thi-d season, and her 
first album is due later this year. 
Raven is also currently making the 
upcoming direct -to -video "Prinzess 
Diaries 2." 

Raven told Bil15oard, "It's really 
exciting to help promote this neat 
micro -music fora _at and VideoNow, 
both of which appeal to my fans." 

Hasbro music president Cave 
Capper adds, "As an all -star celebri- 
ty, Hilary [Duff] worked very well for 
us, and with her TV show and music, 
we know that Raven can do a great 
job for HitClips and VideoNow." 

Good Charlotte guitarist Billy 
(Continued on page 38) 

A Big Price 
For A Small Item 

Cost Of New iPod Raises Questions 
BY BRIAN GARRITY 

NEW YORK -Is $249 a mass- market 
price tag for a portable music player? 

That's the debate raging in con- 
sumer electronics circles after Apple 
Computer debuted its latest version of 
the iPod (Billboard, Jan. 17), which 
hit stores Feb. 20. 

Apple is rolling out the Mini, a 
smaller, more economical version of 
the standard iPod, with the aim of stay- 
ing one step ahead of 
rival device makers 
competing on issues 
like size, storage 
capacity and price. 

However, some are 
concerned that Ap- 
ple's asking price for 
the Mini -which 
weighs 3.6 ounces 
and holds 1,000 songs 
-freezes out many 
casual music fans that 
otherwise would be 
interested in buying 
the device. 

"I'm disappointed 
with the price point," 
says a major -label 
technology executive 
who had hoped that 
pre- announcement 
rumors of the prod- 
uct retailing for $100 would prove to 
he true. 

It is a sentiment that has been 
echoed throughout the music and 
consumer electronics industries since 
January, when the Mini was unveiled 
at the Macworld confab in San Fran- 

cisco (Billboard, Jan. 17). 

But Josh Bernoff, an analyst with 
Forrester Research, says that hopes for 
an ultra -cheap iPod are unrealistic at 
this point. Pricing on hard -drive play- 
ers is still ruled by manufacturing 
costs -a fact that is preventing Apple 
and others from pricing portable de- 
vices more cheaply. 

Bernoff says that the Mini may not 
be the product that makes the digi- 
tal music player as ubiquitous as the 

Sony Walkman, but 
it is a step in the 
right direction. 

"What we really 
need is a $199, 500 - 
song player. Then 
the floodgates will 
open," he says. "But 
this is a productive 
move forward. The 
iPod Mini will open 
up the market to 
plenty of new users." 

Certainly, the price 
point is not stopping 
curious consumers 
from lining up to buy 
the latest iPod. Early 
demand for the Mini 
appears to be high, 
according to the com- 
pany. Apple reports 
that it has already 

received more than 100,000 pre -orders 
for the product. 

"The response to the Mini iPod has 
been off the charts," Apple senior VP 
of worldwide product marketing Philip 
Schiller said in a statement. 

(Continued on page 38) 

Critics say that 
Apple has priced 
itself out of the 

market, because 
rival devices 
with storage 

capacities that 
mirror an iPod 

can be purchased 
for the same 

price as the Mini. 
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The Mini iPod costs $249; some rival players offer more storage for the same price 
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